
STANDARD JEWELLER'S
WORKBENCH - DAMAGED
PACKAGING

SKU: 1920-DP

Save 15% Factory Special Standard Bench.
Damaged Packaging

The Durston Standard Jewellers Bench, the latest
in the line up of our quality Hardwood Bench
range. Featuring two large working tray drawers
and an additional two side drawers, the Standard
Bench offers exceptional value for money. All of
the drawers on this bench are felt lined giving
extra protection for storing delicate items.

This Quality Bench offers a generous worktop
area with a retaining surround and also features
a hardwood bench peg, adjustable arm rests and
mandrel holes.

Please note.
Damaged packaging only means the packaging.
The product is new and undamaged.
The packing will still be strong to ensure safe
delivery.
It is only cosmetic damage to the box.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Durston Standard Bench is easy to assemble and can be ready for work in a matter of minutes, beautifully
made from hardwood* this quality bench will give a lifetime of service, the 2 large flat drawers offer 2 levels of
flexible storage and make perfect catch trays for the working area above.

View the full range of Jewellers Benches and Furniture here.

https://durston.com/products/jewellers-furniture/jewellers-benches/


Durston Benches Quality

Durston Tools Benches are unrivalled on quality and design and are known worldwide for being the
best on the market. Our benches are designed and built to last a lifetime with responsibly sourced
materials and are made by highly skilled craftsmen.

Be aware of cheaper alternatives and copies available online that are made with unreliably sourced
materials and a lower standard of finish. Buy Once. Buy a Durston.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 37 kg

Carton Dimensions (MM) 1060 x 575 x 445

Product Weight (kg) 31.5

Product Length (mm) 945

Product Height (mm) 960

Product Depth (mm) 475

Height to Worksurface (mm) 925

Front, top cut out depth (mm) 100

Material Hardwood


